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INTRODUCTION

Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is 
an excellent source of proteins, carbohydrates 
and minerals. Brazil is one of the world’s largest 
producers and consumers. In the 2018/2019 crop 
season, 2.9 million ha were cultivated, with a 
production of 3.07 million t (Conab 2019).

Beans are cultivated under different seasons 
and conditions (Lima et al. 2013). The growing 
season is divided into first (rainy season, with sowing 
carried out between August and December), second 
(dry season, from January to April) and third (winter 
season, from May to July) season (Moura & Brito 
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2015). The first growing season presents a greater 
productive potential, because of the greater water 
availability, closer to ideal temperatures for the 
crop and higher radiation than in the dry season. 
The winter harvest is not carried out in the south of 
the Paraná state due to the formation of frost in this 
period.

The range of environments and multiple 
growing seasons result in a complex genotype × 
environment interaction (Pereira et al. 2009, Torga 
et al. 2013), which affects the grain yield (Melo et 
al. 2007, Gonçalves et al. 2010). Furthermore, that 
interaction is dependent of local and meteorological 
conditions (temperature, relative humidity, solar 
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In Brazil, common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is 
cultivated in different growing seasons and environments, 
with different genotypes responses due to the genotype x 
environment interaction. This study aimed to identify common 
bean genotypes with a better production stability in each 
growing environment. The trials were conducted in a 
randomized block design, with three replications, involving 
three growing years, nine common bean genotypes and four 
environments (first and second growing seasons with high and 
low levels of technological input, such as fertilizers and pest 
and disease control). Biplot analyses were performed using the 
GGE Biplot software. The use of high levels of technological 
input results in an average increase of 14.4 % for yield and 
is more representative in the crop environments, as well as 
more adequate for genotype selection. IPR Campos Gerais, 
BRS Esplendor and BRS Campeiro showed a high stability 
and presented the best productive performance under both 
technological levels.

KEYWORDS: Phaseolus vulgaris L., genotype x environment 
interaction, grain yield.

Desempenho de genótipos de feijão comum em função 
de estações de cultivo e níveis tecnológicos de insumos

No Brasil, o feijoeiro (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) é cultivado 
em diferentes safras e ambientes, com diferentes respostas do 
genótipo devido à interação genótipo x ambiente. Objetivou-se 
identificar genótipos de feijão com melhor estabilidade produtiva 
em cada ambiente de cultivo. Os experimentos foram conduzidos 
em delineamento de blocos casualizados, com três repetições, 
envolvendo três anos agrícolas, nove genótipos de feijão comum 
e quatro ambientes (primeira e segunda safras com baixo e alto 
nível tecnológico de insumos, como fertilizantes, controle de 
pragas e doenças). Análises biplot foram realizadas utilizando-
se o software GGE Biplot. O uso de alto nível tecnológico de 
insumos resulta em aumento de 14,4 % na produtividade, é mais 
representativo nos ambientes de cultivo e mais adequado para 
a seleção de genótipos. IPR Campos Gerais, BRS Esplendor e 
BRS Campeiro mostraram alta estabilidade e obtiveram o melhor 
desempenho produtivo em ambos os níveis tecnológicos.

PALAVRAS-CHAVE: Phaseolus vulgaris L., interação 
genótipo x ambiente, produtividade de grãos.
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radiation and precipitation), while the genotype 
performance depends on environmental variations 
(Ramalho et al. 1998, Matos et al. 2007). These 
local variations affect the plant development - they 
may change the plant growth cycle (Luo 2011) - and 
also cause a greater or lesser incidence of diseases 
(Alves & Pozza 2010, Juroszek & Von Tiedemann 
2011). 

Several factors contribute to the production 
instability and low average grain yield in Brazil, 
which was 1,030 kg ha-1 in the 2018/2019 crop season 
(Conab 2019). Inadequate agronomic parameters and 
soil management, since the crop is affected by several 
root diseases (mainly Fusarium oxysporum, Fusarium 
solani and Rizoctonia) (Montanari et al. 2010); 
environmental variations, where the water deficit 
and high temperatures mainly in reproductive periods 
cause a decrease in yield, ranging from 43 % to 73 %, 
depending on the genotype (Beebe et al. 2013, Dipp 
et al. 2017); and low seed quality, with low vigor, 
germination and source of disease inoculum, provide 
a production instability (Carvalho et al. 2011). 
Thus, it is essential to evaluate and identify adapted 
and stable genotypes in different environments 
and types of management. Understanding the 
genotype × environment interaction is critical for 
deploying superior genotypes to each environment 
(Bruno et al. 2017). 

Several practices can be adopted to minimize 
the biotic and abiotic factors that reduce the grain 
yield in beans. This crop responds to fertilization 
input (Santos et al. 2015), weed control (Barroso 
et al. 2010, Machado et al. 2015) and insect and 
diseases control (Cunha et al. 2005, McCreary et 
al. 2016). The identification of adaptable and stable 
genotypes is the best alternative to decreasing 
the genotype × environment interaction with the 
aim of increasing the grain yield and production 
stability (Silva et al. 2013, Azevedo et al. 2015, 
Barili et al. 2015). Azevedo et al. (2015) and 
Santos et al. (2019) point out the importance of 
multi-environmental trials to verify the stability and 
adaptability of common bean crop cultivars, both for 
the recommendation of cultivars and the selection 
of lineages for release.    

The multivariate statistics facilitates the 
understanding of complex genotype × environment 
interactions. Among the multivariate methodologies, 
the GGL + GGE analysis [(genotype main effects + 
genotype × location interaction) + (genotype main 

effects + genotype × environment interaction)] was 
proposed by Yan (2014, 2015). This methodology is 
superior because it allows inferences in the genotype 
performance, environment and the interaction among 
them, enabling more accurate results and improving 
the interpretation via biplot (Yan 2014, 2015, 2016). 
These analyses have been successfully used in 
several crops, such as soybean (Matei et al. 2017), 
wheat (Bornhofen et al. 2017), rice (Chi et al. 2018, 
Sairekha et al. 2018), cowpea (Souza et al. 2018) and 
common bean (Azevedo et al. 2015, Hoyos-Villegas 
et al. 2016, Sozen et al. 2018, Santos et al. 2019).

Thus, this study aimed to identify common 
bean genotypes with a better production stability in 
each growing environment. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The field trials were conducted in Pato Branco, 
Paraná state, Brazil (26º10’32”S, 52º41’27”W and 
average altitude of 760 m), under a Cfa climate, 
according to the Köppen classification (Alvares et al. 
2013), and with soil classified as a typical Dystrophic 
Red Latosol (Santos et al. 2013) or Typic Hapludox 
(USDA 2014). The experimental area has been 
cultivated under a no-tillage system for 15 years. The 
soil presents 750 g kg-1 of clay, 1.4 g kg-1 of sand and 
248.6 g kg-1 of silt. The chemical characteristics of 
the soil were as it follows:  pH (CaCl2): 4.8; organic 
matter (wet combustion): 50.93 g dm-3; P (Mehlich-1): 
6.68 mg dm-3; K (Mehlich-1): 0.43 cmolc dm-3; cation 
exchange capacity: 12.6 cmolc dm-3; and V: 56.59 %. 
The values of P and K are classified as high and very 
high, respectively (SBCS 2004).

The used experimental design was a randomized 
complete block, with three replications. The plots 
consisted of four lines (4 m-long spaced at 0.45 m, 
totaling an area of 7.2 m2) and density was 240,000 
plants ha-1. The treatments formed a 3 x 9 x 4 factorial 
scheme [3 years corresponding to the 2013/2014, 
2014/2015 and 2015/2016 crop seasons; 9 common 
bean genotypes (Table 1); and 4 environments, being 
first and second growing seasons with both high 
and low technology (Table 2)]. Sowing in the first 
and second growing seasons was carried out in the 
first half of November and February, respectively. 
The meteorological conditions during the common 
bean development were ideal to the crop. The daily 
average temperature ranged from 20.8 ºC to 21.3 ºC, 
considering both growing years.
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The base fertilization comprised 300 kg ha-1 
of mineral fertilizer in the formulation N-P-K 
08-20-15, with an expected yield of 3.5 t ha-1 
(SBCS 2004). In addition, an over fertilization 
was applied at 15-20 days after the emergence, 
in the phenological stage V3-V4, with the dose of 
100 kg ha-1 of urea 46-0-0. The production input 
used at each level of yield input, high or low 
technology (Table 2), represents the wide input 
range used in Brazil and is equivalent to different 
grain yield expectations.

The useful area of the plots was harvested 
manually, followed by mechanized threshing. Two 
lateral lines and 0.5 m of both ends of the plot were 
disregarded, resulting in a useful area of 2.7 m2. The 
harvested common bean grains were weighed and 
transformed to kg ha-1, being expressed on a 13 % 
water basis content. 

The data were analyzed by the GGE Biplot 
software (Yan 2001), while the analysis of ideal 
genotype was performed for each technology level 
and growing season, to identify the best genotype 

Genotype Code Cycle (days) Growth habit Group
BRS Campeiro G1 75-85 Indeterminate Type II Black-seeded
BRS Esplendor G2 85-90 Indeterminate Type II Black-seeded
IPR Tuiuiú G3 88 Indeterminate Type II Black-seeded
BRS Ametista G4 85-94 Indeterminate Type II Carioca-seeded
BRS Estilo G5 85-90 Indeterminate Type II Carioca-seeded
IAPAR 81 G6 92 Indeterminate Type II Carioca-seeded
IPR Campos Gerais G7 88 Indeterminate Type II Carioca-seeded
IPR Curió G8 70 Determinate Type I Carioca-seeded
IPR Tangará G9 87 Indeterminate Type II Carioca-seeded

Growing environment Growing season Technology level
1 First growing season High
2 First growing season Low
3 Second growing season High
4 Second growing season Low

Table 1. Description of common bean genotypes and growing environments.

Table 2. Description of technological input levels during the common bean development cycle.

* Dose to 100 kg of seeds; ** dose (g) for 50 kg of seeds; *** interval of days after sowing in which the input was performed; g. a. i.: grams of active ingredient; DAS: 
days after sowing.

Fertilizes

Input Formulation Dose (kg ha-1) Application 
(DAS)

Technology
High Low

Base fertilization NPK 08-20-15 300 0 x x
Nitrogen fertilization Urea 46-00-00 100 15-20 x

Chemical input

Input Active ingredient Dose (g.a.i ha-1) Application 
(DAS)***

Technology
High Low

Seed treatment Carbendazin + thiran and fipronil   45 + 105 and 50* - x
Seed inoculation Rhizobium tropici strain 4080 100** - x x
Weed control Fomesafem + fluazifope-p-butilico 200 + 200 15-20 x x
Insects control 1 Imidalocloprido + beta-ciflutrina 100 + 12.5 15-20 x x
Disease control 1 Trifloxistrobina + tebuconazol and carbendazin 75 + 150 and 250 30-35 x
Insects control 2 Tiametoxam + lambda-cialotrina and espiromesifeno 14.1 + 10.6 and 120 30-35 x x
Disease control 2 Azoxistrobina + difenoconazol and tiofanato metílico 100 + 72.5 and 250 46-51 x
Insects control 3 Tiametoxam + lambda-cialotrina and espiromesifeno 14.1 + 10.6 and 120 62-67 x
Disease control 3 Fentin hydroxide 400 62-67 x
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at each technological level and growing season 
over the years. The analysis of genotypes and 
environment association allow to identify which 
genotypes are associated (have a better yield) with 
each environment. The angle between the vectors 
represents the genetic correlation (Yan 2014). Angles 
smaller than 90º represent a positive association 
between environments and genotypes, and angles 
larger than 90º represent a negative association (Yan 
2014).

The GGL + GGE analysis [(genotype main 
effect + genotype × location interaction) + (genotype 
main effect + genotype × environment interaction)] 
allows to evaluate environments in multi-year trials 
in a single biplot. Thus, in this biplot, the smaller 
angle between the environment and the average 
environment shows a greater representativeness. 
Likewise, when there is a smaller angle between the 
environments, the genetic correlation between them 
will be greater. When the data scaling method is based 
on the standard deviation (SD) + adjusted heritability 
(H) (scaling 2), the vector length corresponds to the 
square root of H (Yan & Holland 2010). Herewith, 
this scaling is the most adequate to evaluate trial 
environments, in terms of its representativeness and 
discrimination power.

For the genotype × environment interaction 
analyses and associations between environments and 
genotypes, scaling 1 (SD standard data) was used, 
where all environments have similar vector sizes 
and thus similar weights in the joint analysis. For 
the GGL + GGE analysis, scaling 2 was used (data 
standardized by SD and H-adjusted), as this method 
allows inferences about the representativeness 
and environmental discrimination power (Yan & 
Holland 2010). For the genotype × environment 
interaction analysis, the singular value partition 
(SVP) was = 1, focusing on the genotype. For the 
environment analysis, SVP = 2, the analysis focused 
on the environment, because it seeks to identify 
associations between environments, as well as the 
discrimination power of the same. Multivariate 
analyzes were performed using the GGE Biplot 
software (Yan 2001).

The interaction among growing years × 
common bean genotypes × environments was 
tested using analysis of variance by the F-test 
(p < 0.05), after the assumptions of homogeneity 
of variances and normality of the residues were 
attended. The mean values were compared by 

the Scott-Knott test (p < 0.05), using the Genes 
software (Cruz 2016).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The analysis of variance (Table 3) revealed a 
triple interaction for the growing years (Y) x common 
bean genotypes (G) x environments (E), indicating 
the presence of a genotype x environment interaction, 
and differentiated performance of genotypes over 
the growing years and environments. The triple 
interaction indicates that the genotype behavior is 
modified against the tested environments. Therefore, 
the grain yield is mainly affected by the growing 
environment. These results corroborate some studies 
with bean crops (Sozen et al. 2008, Santos et al. 
2019). In this way, the interactions G × E were 
explained by the adaptability and stability analyses.

 A genotype is more desirable if it is located 
closer to the “ideal” genotype (Kaya et al. 2006). The 
circles in Figure 1 represent what would be the ideal 
performance of a hypothetical genotype, which has 
a maximum yield and good stability. In the growing 
years 2013, 2014 and 2015, under high-technology 
environments (Figure 1A), regardless of the first or 
second growing season, IPR Campos Gerais (G7) 
was the closest to the ideal. BRS Ametista (G4), BRS 
Campeiro (G1) and BRS Esplendor (G2) can also be 
highlighted, since they had a superior performance, 
if compared to the others genotypes, with higher 

**, * and ns: siginificant at 1 % and 5 % and not significant by the F-test, respectively.

Source of 
variation

Degrees of 
freedom

Mean square 
(GY)

(Block/E)/Y   24        94,301.2
Genotype (G)    8   1,855,332.7**
Growing year (Y)    2 30,757,459.3**
Environment (E)     3   6,431,822.7**
G x Y   16      455,237.7**
G x E   24      184,433.9ns

Y x E     6   2,596,975.5**
G x Y x E   48      263,333.6**
Residual 192      154,168.5
Mean         2,666.9
CV (%)              14.7

Table 3. Summary of the analysis of variance for grain yield 
(GY) of common bean genotypes as a function of the 
years (2013, 2014 and 2015) and environment input 
(first growing season under high and low technology 
and second growing season under high and low 
technology).
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yield and good stability. For the low technology 
(Figure 1B), IPR Campos Gerais (G7) presented 
the best performance, with a good stability and 
high productivity in the three growing years. BRS 
Esplendor (G2), BRS Campeiro (G1) and IPR 81 (G6) 
presented a performance similar to the ideal genotype.

IPR Curió (G8) was the furthest from the ideal 
genotype, in both the high and low technological 
inputs. It is the only genotype with determined 
type-I growth habit, which has a lower phenotypic 
stability. Therefore, Heinemann et al. (2016), 
studying bean cultivars under water stress, showed 
that an earlier cycle may be an advantage, because 
of the escape from terminal drought. IPR Campos 
Gerais (G7) has an indeterminate type-II growth 
habit and a long cycle, with competitive advantages 

when cultivated under unfavorable environments 
(drought stress, pest attack, weed competition, 
less nutrient availability, etc.), because of its high 
vegetative growth, greater branching capacity and 
flowering period being important traits to support 
the plant during stress periods in the crop cycle. 
Genotypes with undetermined growth habits, such 
as IPR Campos Gerais (G7) with its indeterminate 
growth habit (type II), that presents longer flowering 
periods, are more adapted to variable climate 
conditions, and have a high tolerance to drought, if 
compared to genotypes with type-I growth habits 
(Tohme et al. 1995, Rosales-Serna et al. 2004, Beebe 
et al. 2011).

Genotypes with determined growth habits are 
less efficient in their nutrient absorption (Devi et al. 

Figure 1. Ideal genotype classification based on its performance under high (A) and low (B) technological input, first (C) and second 
(D) growing season, according to the GGE biplot analysis, for the grain yield of nine common bean genotypes. G1: BRS 
Campeiro; G2: BRS Esplendor; G3: IPR Tuiuiú; G4: BRS Ametista; G5: BRS Estilo; G6: IAPAR 81; G7: IPR Campos 
Gerais; G8: IPR Curió; G9: IPR Tangará.

(A)

(D)(C)

(B)
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2013, Trindade & Araújo 2014) than genotypes with 
growth habits II and III and, thus, they require the 
use of high-technology methods, due to their lower 
genotype stability. A supply of N to common bean 
is practicable and essential for higher yields, due to 
its symbiotic process being inefficient (Fageria et 
al. 2014, Farid et al. 2016, Argaw & Muleta 2017). 

For the first growing season (Figure 1C), the 
most suitable genotype was IPR Campos Gerais (G7), 
followed by BRS Campeiro (G1) and BRS Esplendor 
(G2). In the second growing season (Figure 1D), BRS 
Ametista (G4), IPR Tuiuiú (G3), BRS Esplendor 
(G2) and IPR Campos Gerais (G7) were the closest 
to the ideal genotype. BRS Esplendor (G2) and 
IPR Campos Gerais (G7) were adapted in both the 
growing seasons, due to good adaptability. These 
results corroborate those of Pereira et al. (2018), 
where BRS Esplendor had a high grain yield and 
tolerance to main diseases in a set of 17 genotypes 
evaluated in the southern region of Brazil. Euzebio 
et al. (2018) showed the best performance of IPR 
Campos Gerais in face of unfavorable environments. 
Genotypes of indeterminate growth habit with a good 
resistance to diseases, such as BRS Esplendor (G2) 
and IPR Campos (G7), have a greater performance 
at distinct environmental conditions, having a 
longer flowering period and a higher leaf and branch 
production, indicating a better performance.

Regarding the average performance of 
the genotypes, regardless of growing years and 
environment, IPR Campos Gerais (G7) was the 
closest to the ideal genotype, with a high yield and 
good stability throughout the growing years 2013, 
2014 and 2015 (Figure 2), indicating that it is a 
genotype of wide adaptation and stability. Barili et 
al. (2015), studying 40 common bean cultivars with 
Carioca grain, showed that IPR Campos Gerais (G7) 
has an above-average performance, wide adaptation 
and high performance and stability. In addition, 
BRS Campeiro (G1), BRS Esplendor (G2) and BRS 
Ametista (G4) presented a good performance in the 
evaluated environments, and were considered close 
to the ideal. BRS Esplendor (G2) and BRS Ametista 
(G4) showed resistance to the main anthracnose 
breeds (Colletotrichum lindemuthianum) and an 
intermediate reaction to Fusarium wilt (Fusarium 
spp.), the main diseases affecting the study 
region. This genotype is recommended for organic 
cultivation due to its tolerance to diseases, what 
explains its good performance (Costa et al. 2009, 
Melo et al. 2012).

BRS Ametista (G4) showed the best performance 
in the growing year 2013, in the first growing season, 
with high technology (environment 1). Under low 
technology (environment 2), BRS Campeiro (G1) 
and BRS Esplendor (G2) had the best performance 

Figure 2. Ideal genotype classification based on the performance at levels of technology or growing season, according to the GGE 
biplot analysis for grain yield, and means compared by the Scott-Knott test (p ≤ 0.05). G1: BRS Campeiro; G2: BRS 
Esplendor; G3: IPR Tuiuiú; G4: BRS Ametista; G5: BRS Estilo; G6: IAPAR 81; G7: IPR Campos Gerais; G8: IPR Curió; 
G9: IPR Tangará.
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(Figure 3A). For the second growing season with 
high technology (environment 3), BRS Esplendor 
(G2) had better performances under low technology 
(environment 4) and BRS Ametista (G4) was the most 
stable and productive (Figure 3A). BRS Ametista (G4) 
and BRS Esplendor (G2) may be highlighted due to 
their good resistance to diseases (Costa et al. 2009, Melo 
et al. 2012), indeterminate growth habit and normal 
cycle, and they have a greater phenotypic performance.

IPR Curió (G8) showed a good performance 
for the first growing season with high technology 
(environment 1), in the growing year 2014 (Figure 3B); 
however, when it was subjected to low technology 
(environment 2), it did not show a good performance. 
This may be explained by the low stability of this 
cultivar and the high environmental effect. This 

cultivar demands a high cultural input to show its 
productive potential. In this way, a good initial 
development, obtained through the use of nitrogen 
and better control of pests and diseases, allows a 
greater performance for the genotype.   

In this condition, IPR Campos Gerais (G7), 
BRS Campeiro (G1) and BRS Esplendor (G2) stand 
out due to their higher adaptability and stability. 
These genotypes may be cultivated under low 
technological input. In the second growing season 
under high technology (environment 3), BRS Estilo 
(G5) showed the best performance, followed by IPR 
Tuiuiú (G3), which had the best performance under 
low technology (environment 4), in 2014.

In the first growing season of 2015 (Figure 3B), 
under high and low technology (environment 1 and 2, 

Figure 3. Association between genotypes (G1-G9) and growing environments (1, 2, 3 and 4), according to the GGE biplot model 
for 2013 (A), 2014 (B) and 2015 (C); representativeness and discrimination of tested environments for nine common bean 
genotypes in three growing years (D). 1: first crop under high technology; 2: first crop under low technology; 3: second 
crop  under  high technology; 4: second crop under  low technology. G1: BRS Campeiro; G2: BRS Esplendor; G3: IPR 
Tuiuiú; G4: BRS Ametista; G5: BRS Estilo; G6: IPR 81; G7: IPR Campos Gerais; G8: IPR Curió; G9: IPR Tangará.

(A)

(D)(C)

(B)
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respectively), BRS Esplendor (G2), Campos Gerais 
(G7) and BRS Campeiro (G1) obtained the best 
performance. For the second growing season under 
high technology (environment 3), IPR Tuiuiú (G3) 
obtained better performances, followed by IPR 
81 (G6) under low technology (environment 4). 
Campos Gerais (G7) and BRS Esplendor (G2) 
were highlighted among the evaluated genotypes. 
IPR Campos Gerais (G7) and BRS Esplendor (G2) 
showed association among the environments, with a 
high stability and adaptability.

For breeding, it is important to know the 
ideal (discriminant and representative) environment 
to select the most suitable genotypes. In this way, 
the environments evaluated for common bean 
(Figure 3D) were analyzed considering three years 
of growth data (GGL + GGE). The results showed 
smaller angles between the vectors of environments 
1 and 3, in relation to the average environment axis. 
Thus, these are more representative environments 
for the target environment, where the genotype 
evaluation is more efficient for the selection and 
recommendation to all environments. Although less 
representative, the vectors of the environments 2 
and 4 had angles of less than 90 º with the average 
environment axis, what indicates that they are also 
representative environments for the target region. 
The environments have a similar discriminative 
power, where 4 ≈ 1 > 3 ≈ 2. Thus, for the genotypes 
evaluation and recommendation, the environment 
1 can be considered as closer to the ideal, since 
it combines the representativeness of the target 
region and discrimination power of genotypes, with 
consistent results between growing years.

Both the environments 1 and 3, corresponding to 
a high technology input in the first and second growing 
seasons (Figure 3D), were more representative than 
their low technology counterparts (environments 2 
and 4). One reason that a high technological input 
allows for a greater representativeness may be that 
it allows a greater fungicide management and, 
therefore, greater control efficiency, in relation to 
the low technological input. According to Azevedo 
et al. (2015), even genotypes with high adaptabilities 
may present low stabilities due to susceptibility 
to pathogens, and this may be accentuated when 
grown under pathogenic conditions. The control 
of diseases through the use of fungicides helps to 
reduce the effects of diseases, generating a greater 
expressiveness of the genotypic part and less variation 

in the environmental effects, favoring the selection. 
Under high technology, an increase of 14.4 % was 
observed, in relation to the low technological input. 
Thus, those environments are more representative for 
the selection of genotypes. Therefore, the genotype 
selection and recommendations in high technology 
environments allow to reproduce this performance 
in other environments.

 
CONCLUSIONS

1. A high technological input maximizes the grain 
yield potential of the common bean crop (14.4 %, 
on average);

2. The IPR Campos Gerais genotype presents a 
better production stability under high and low 
technological inputs. This genotype is highlighted 
because of its high adaptability and response to the 
improvement of the environment; 

3. In the first growing environment, IPR Campos 
Gerais and BRS Campeiro showed a performance 
closer to the ideal, while, in the second growing 
environment, IPR Tuiuiú showed the best 
performance.
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